
cement. Elle a suggere que l'ar-
gent inutilise soit rendu a
1~4~:~~,~Bran:dOri.,",~.o:oIie._,.."a.. ~7':~:~""--~~~
propos6 quant a lui que les
clubs presentent publiquement
les re~us justifiant leurs de-
penses. Un troisieme candidat,
nomme Pierre Racine, lui a
declare, qu'il n'etait pas con":
tent 'de la distribution actuelle
de l'argent du Conseil aux clubs.
Les trois etaient tous d'accord
qu'il devrait y 'avoir un chan-
gement de la maniere d'utilisa-:-
tion de l'argent re~u de l'AECG.

A une autre question posee
par des etudiants concernant la
vente des preservatifs a Glen
don, Boone y a repondu en di
sant que '~sex awareness day"
aurait dO se faire seulement
apres l'installation des ma
chines vendant les preservatifs
sur Ie campus. A ce sujet,
Michael Laxer qui est en faveur
de la vente a aussi affirme qu'il
etait necessaire d'en,avoir a la
disposition des etudiarits. II a .
ajoute que ce probleme con
cernait en realite toute la com
munaute de Glendonafin d'eviter
les grossesses invoiontaires.
Laxer a mentionne egalement
la possibilite de vente des
preservatifs dans Ie tuck shop.

Shelly Zorzit appeared very
much at ease in front of the
large crowd. This fact can be
contributed to her experience
as Zorzit is already heavily
involved in Glendon College
life currently holding several
positions.

In his speech, Laxer spoke
passionately of his concerns
regarding "Blueprint for Ac
tion." When questioned, how-

• Voir Elections p.3
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Impressive Turnout to
Candidates' Speeches

& Intergovernment Affairs.
A fee of $50.00 must be paid

by participants before October
3 I. This covers the costs· of the
lunch and banquet as wen as a
copy of the conference pro
ceedings. 'After Oct. 31 the fee
will rise to $65.00.

The Colloquium will be held
in the Senate Chamber, York
Hall C-Wing. Registration is at
8:30 - 9:00 am immediately
prior to the-sessions. There will
be a -videotape of the event
available for those who cannot
attend, but students are urged
to come and personally expe
rience this cultural exchange at
Glendon.Charles Beer, Minister of

Francophone Affairs.

II Legalisons la drogue p.6

include: Social, Economic and
Political Relations during the
last 20 years; Political and
Constitutional Aspects of Rela
tions, Economic Relations and
Relations Through the Eyes of
the Media. All students of
Glendon and York are invited
to attend the sessions as well as
the banquet afterwards, thpugh
there will be a- registration fee
for the latter. The keynote
speakers at the Banquet will
include: the Hon. Charles Beer..
Minister of Francophone Af-
fairs and Social Services and
the Hon. Robert Bourassa,
Premier of Quebec, who will be
introduced by the Hon. Gil
Remillard, Minister of Justice

Dix ans auparavant Radio des Communications. Ce der-
Glendon n'etait pas un poste nier regIe les arrangements
emetteur. Le pe'rmis n'a ce- techniques, tandis que la CRTC
pendant pas ete renouvele qu'cl. s'occupe de la programmation '
la fin de l'annee derniere. Mais et du contenu. ~·~:L

""'~""P:

depuis ce tempsle poste ne joue The station's technical pre- . :1~~~,:

que sur un circuit ferme; c'est- parations are already in place. - ]~~..~.;;1
)00.1.... ~".

a-dire seulement· q u'a la cafe- A new ~ryst~l was added to the ~~~~~:.

teria, au pub et au Salon transmitter In order to change ~;:~t:I.:;

Garigue. "Ce que nous avons the frequency from 8~OAM to r.ilf£" "
maintenant" dit Caunter "est 800A M. The transmitter was !~:t;.~~ ~..,~,:.. '.;.-t
essentiellement un systeme de thoen connected to the residences' ~$~~'~'i,;::~;'l~"'z;..f

. . ",i\. '~ _~ .. " ". \:'~~ ..

stereo ameliore." electrical system. When the A M ~:{t~~.~~-;~at.~ .~~:. ~

Aussitot que Ie permis sera curre~t is. car~ied. along the ir);.)~~;/i~"{
obtenu, Ie nouveau poste, qui electn~ WIres, .It WIll ~r~ate a :t~if\~~l~~
sera appele CKRG, sera. en weak field of Signal within the ! .'(·....'.to:.~.!t~•.f~:·a

b 'ld' d h d' ..... 4 •• .-~c; • .....~
mesure d'etre diffuse. Tout ,UI Ings an w en ra I~S are ~f~~~"t~!,e~~:'
l'equipement necessaireetait tuned to 800AM, they wIll be ...-----deja en place si bien qu'il n'a able to pick up CK RG's signal.
falluque faire quelques change- Toutefois, pour capter Ie
ments mineurs au studio. Says poste, Caunter dit qu'il vaudrait
Caunter: "It was just a 'matter , mieux avoir une radio qui se

"of using our resources to the branche et ne pas utiliser d'au-
fullest and using what. is there tres appareils electriques tels
with a view to broadcasting. It . que telephone ou sechoir sur Ie
was that way of thinking which meme circuit. Quelques petits
got the ball rolling.", sacrifices!

Pour obtenir Ie, permis, Caunter believes the new
Caunter a dO faire une demande license will be "a positive experi-
au CR TC et au ministere ence for DJ's because it brings bl' Robert Mackel'

~hem th~ p~~si?ilit~,?~.l.)er~~nal. -The.llJr!1Qllt was i Il1pressive
~;";"i~~J,~Pl~~lP~·:,1?9r.:man¥:~;~::~";as·;·canmdates ..FtIn'rring>ofor,".the

he sa~s, It. Will. b: their. first positions opel?- in this week's
expe.rlence In radIO as a private elections presented their plat
medium, where people can tune forms to students in the cafete
into the station as they wish:" ria last Thursday afternoon.
He also adds that CK RG Will Four positions are to be filled
be " good for the students. I of which two are for council
think it will help to give them a lors while the remaining two
sense of community." As he are for first year representatives.
puts it, "We now have our own Apres les discours des can-
electronic~ediu~. I.t is not didats, plusieurs etudiants ont
York MaIn. It IS Just for posedesquestionsurdifferents
Glendon." sujets concernant les affaires

Caunter hopes that CKRG estudiantines.
will eventually be able to amend Une question a ete soulevee
its license in order to expand its a propos de la procedure d'al
audience even further. "Right location de budget aux clubs
now,"'he says, "the station is du College. A cela, la candi
ready to ,offer what it has to date, Shelly Zorzit, a repondu'
Glendon. From here, th~re is que les clubs devraient, doivent
nowhere to go but up and then et devront a l'avenir etre plus
after that, to go up even responsables envers leur finan
f rther."

Twenty Years of Ontario-Quebec Relations

II Glendon 'goes to. France p.5

____A LIRE--__

h)' Linda Kingston
A colloquium to commemo

rate the twentieth anniversary
of relations between Quebec
and Ontario will be held at
Glendon College on Nov. II,
1989.

In 1969, the Ontario-Quebec
Cultural Exchange Agreement
between Premiers John-P.
Robarts and Daniel Johnson
was signed. The Colloquium, a
project assisted by a grant from
the Ontario-Quebec Commis
sion for Cooperation,' the
Government of Ontario, the
Quebec Government, York

.University, and Glendon Col
lege, will consist of 4 sessions,
all held on Nov. II. Th'e sessions

Stefan Caunter, former Radio Glendon manager is
directing the station's CRTC application for a license.

hv Jennifer Hathorn
- Radi~ Glendon will be

broadcasting through residen
ces by January if a license
allowing it to be a transmitting
station is granted at a public
CRTC hearing to be held in
Winnipeg on, December 5th.

Application for the license
was made to the Commission
last December by Stefan Caun
ter, acting on behalf of the sta
tIon. Should the license be
granted, Radio Glendon will
incorporate as a non-profit
organization to become the
license-holder.

Cau"nter says he does not
foresee any problems at the
hearing stage and expects the
application to be a "non-ap-

.pearing item." This means that
the license will be granted
automatically unless there are
any objections from members
of the public. This, however, is
unlikely, saysCaunter, since
the only people who will hear
the station are Glendon stu
dents themselves.

Radio Glendon to Broadcast
Through Residences
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La sante, oui mais...
Aujourd'hui et demain, vous serez appeles a voter pour

ou contre un regime d'assurance-maladie pour etudiants.
Le regime propose couvre succintement les 'medicaments
prescrits, les accidents et les maladies.

Bien que plusieurs conditions soient requises, Ie regime
se veut en premier lieu etre une initiative interessante
pour I'etudiant moyen, particulierement dans Ie sens de
complemenfau regime provinciaJ de I'OHIP.

Le Conseil de la Federation des etudiants de York, en
concertationavec I'Association des etupiants du College
Glendon a donc mis sur pied un regime tous-risques se
presentant, somme toute, plutot avantageux.

La mise en place d'un tel regime reste toutefois bien
plus symbolique dans les preoccupations des etudiants
etant donne que la qualite de I'enseignement, les frais
d'admission raisonnables et une bonne representation

. constituent en fait les veritables dossiers sur lesquels
" I'AECG doit faire fond. COMMENTAIRE

, Pro Tem welcomes 'your f~edback and letters. -They must niJt~xce~d,
250 words and must be signed, accompanied with theaut-hor's phone
.number.

GCS U and Residence Council
should take this a step further
by placing condom machines
in both residences and in York
Hall. I do not see this as a
moral decision but as a highly!
relevant issue to students, be
ing in their best interest.
Easier access to condoms IS

necessary. ,We are adults and
we must take responsi
bility for ourselves and for
our fellow' community mem
bers.

By promoting safer sex
through- easier access to con
doms, we are actively working
to lower not only the trans
mission of the HIV virus, but.

, also the more than,one million
annual cases of sexually-trans
mitted disease in Canada, as
well as the incidence of un
wanted pregnancy.

North York Public Health I)epartment's display during AIDS
Awareness Week.
GCS U's Cultural Director or
ganizedevents during AIDS
Awareness Week Oct 16 - Oct
22 to inform and protect the
Glendon community., There
were three speakers from the
North' Yark 'Public Health
Department and a video entitled
'Self-Defense' was, shown. Carol
Baker~ a~ st~f( rltember at the
Glendon Career and Counsel
ling Centre and an AIDS-at
Home Helper, spoke. Mr. Con
dom gave out over 400 condoms
and coasters with the motto
"Practice Safe Sex - Use a
Latex" to students. These were
provided by the NY Public
Health Department. Congrat
ulations are due to GCSU for
sponsoring these events and
for giving out literature, espe
cially Holtt' to Correct~v Put on
a Condom.

Glendon's administration,

bJ' Diana Panagiotopoulos
AIDS, Acquired Immune

Deficiency Syndrome, is a sex
ually transmitted disease which
is fatal. AIDS destroy.s the
human immune system, leav
ing the individual unable to
fight off infections and diseases
which eventually cause death.

Currently the best method
of preventing- AIDS is educa
tion, specifically education
aimed at preventing infection
with the HIV (Human Immu
no-deficiency Virus), the
virus which is contracted
through having sex with an
AIDS-infected person. One of
the easiest methods of preven
tion is by using a spermicide
coated rubber condom. More
know'ledge is also needed about
the ,HIV, ho'w the HIV is
transmitted and how sexual
practi,ces c:an be altered to pre
vent the transmission of the
virus.

Today AiDS is considered
an epidemic. It has .been esti
mated that over 50,000 Cana
dians are presently infected with
the HIV virus. As of- Sept 25
1989, 3020 cases of AIDS were
diagn~sed in Canada, an in-,
crease of 231 cases in one
month. There were 839 cases
diagnosed in Toronto. AIDS is
now known to affect not only.
gay me~ but many others in the
general population as welL,
These nurnbers show that edu
cation about AIDS is crucial.

C,ondom M,a.chines Needed

2275 Bayview Avenue
Toronto,' Ontario
M4N 3M6

Collaborateurs(trices) Jean-Luc Prost
Julie Ireton, Paul Lee, Chris Black, Mario Boucher, Keary Scanlon,
Michael Laxer, Linda Kingston,' Diana Panagiotopoulos, Robert
Mackey, Arthur Bode, Jennifer Hathorn, Glen Hunter

On attend tous impatiemment, par exemple, la
publication dl:J premier rapport sur I'evaluation des
professeurs, constamment reportes aux calendes
grecques.

, Qu:en est~i' du statut co;ntro~ersedubilinguisme au
sein de I'AECG?

Quel est Ie veritable programme de I'association
etudiante dans les mois a venir?

Bruno Larose

Pro Tem is the weekly bilingual and independent newspaper of
Glendon CoUege, founded in 1962 as the student publication of York
University. Pro Tem est Ie seul journal etudiant bilingue en Ontario.
Heure de tombee des articles: Vendredi midi. Deadline for submisions,
Friday 12 noon. Nos bureaux sont situes dans Ie Manoir Glendon,
local 117.

Editorial & Adverti~ing: 487-6736
Tirage : 4000 examplaires

I

Redacteur en chef Bruno Larose
Tresorier ' Andre Parent
Directeur de I'information ~ Gervais Oniane
News Editor Heather Scoffield
Production Manager Stephane Begin
Office Manager , Klaus Heidel
Photography Editor '. Keary Scanlon
Entertainment Editor Naom·i Lee-Fook
Cartoonist ~ L~rs Tilander
Copy Editor E. ~ipari~
Reviseur Providence Blkumbl
Advertising Manager - Eric Dansereau
Sales Representative Isabelle Laurence
Circulation Manager. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Eric Lalancette
Sports Editor ' :. L~ri Harr.is

, Graphics Editor Louls-Enc Boutin'
Back Page Editor ' ---Craig Williams

, Typesetters Shirley Bryant, Jody Hitchcock,
, Sonya Norris

L'equipe du montage Louis-Eric Boutin, Patrick Banville .

Au dela des conferences, des presentations de defile de
mode, des activites culturelles eteducatives, mais qu'en
est-il vraiment de notre association dans Ie domaine
politique?
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Cafe Elects New Directors

Crowds noisy at the Candidates' Speeches.

Candidates' Speeches

Pro Tern will be published again
on November 13 1989.

people... people that were in
terested." was an opinion stated
by, first-year student David
Gwilt and echoed· by others
who were disturbed by the noise.

TheCRO, Naomi Lee-Fook,
defended her choice of loca
tion. Firs~ly,it w'astradition to
have the election speeches In
the cafeteria because it is a
common location for all stu
dents. Also, she felt that the
constant movement ofstudents
coming and going from classes
made the candidates naturally
more relaxed there, because
they felt that there was less
attention focused on them.

No matter what view one
subscribes to, "tile result was
still a Presentation Meeting
which was disrupted by
thoughtless and' inconsiderate
members of the audience.

The students elected were Bill
Keays, Sheila Corbet, Shelley,
Zorzit and Dave Schantz. The
Board will meet soon to inter
nally elect its Executive.

Dalton, who has been asso
ciated with the Cafe for several
years, was persuaded ·to offer
her assistance for one more
,ye,ar by the 'Cafe's, manager
Roger Little. She is expected to
playa leading role in training
the new members of the Board
and preparing them to be able
to continue the success that the
Cafe has had over the past
year. The Cafe came very close
to breaking eVen last year and
even recorded a profit during
the past summer.

mated to have been over 100.
The Cafe's 'by-Iaws require that
10 Members be present to form
a quorum. Notice of the elec
tion had been pos'ted in "the
Cafe since Oct 2. '

One member present at the
election claims that ,a non
member participated in the
election. Ronda Dalton, the
present Chairperson of the
Board of Directors said that all
people who voted were asked if
they were members before being
given their ballots.

Results of the election are as
follows: The four non-student
directors are Ronda Dalton,
Cathy Marcelline, Stephane
Tremblay and Hugh Mansfield.

Excessive Noise
Disr~pts Speeches

by Robert Macke.y
Many students attending

Thursday's Candidate Presen
tation Meeting were disa,p
pointed beause of the excessive
noise level from the audience.

The speeches were held in
the cafeteria at. noon and a
large crowd was on hand.

The main complaint was that
some people in attendance were
not interested in listening. The
result was a continuous buzz
ing of voices that was very dis~

tracting and even, at times,
threatened to completely
drown out the candidates'
voices.

Concerned students asked
why the Presentations were not
held elsewhere, in the Theatre,
for example. "That way if you
wanted to go hear it (the
speeches), you could go and
then there would only be serious

several last-minute nominations
were submitted, contrary to
rul~s requiring all nominations
to be received by the Cafe at
least three 'days before ·the
election.

Interest in the elections seems
to have waned drastically' be
tween the two meetings. Only
13 people voted in the Oct 12
elect~on, while attendance at
the Sept 26 meeting was esti-

photo: Keary Scanlon

tioning. This is exactly what
-sheis-trY!flg todo,in running as
a candidate.

Differing from her fellow
running 'mates, Carolyn Ward
proposes a future project which
will provide counselling semi
nars for first year students at
the begin.ning and end of the
academic year. The purpose'
would be to orient students
better with courses with which
they are unfamiliar.

Laura Farr presented herself
with confidence. She feels that
she COl;lld carry out properly
the duty of first year representa
tive.

Cette conference a ete une
bonne occasion pour permettre
aux candidats de se presenter
aux etudiants. Et du meme
coup, elle a permis d'aider les
etudiants achoisir un candidat, '
s'ils ne 1'0nt deiil pas fait.

at-large. The four non-student
members that make up the
other half of the Board were
elected by acclamation.

As reported earlier in Pro
Tern, the first election
was cancelled after it was dis
covered that some of the rules
that govern the Cafe's election
had been violated. Not all the
nominated members were in
formed of their nomination and

Toutes lesquatre candidates
de premiere annee ont p,rsente
leur responsabilite comme etant
Ie role de liaison entre l'AECG
et les etudiants de Jere annee.
,Chacune a indique qu'il existait
un manque d'information de la
part des etudiants de premiere
annee en ce qui concerne Ie
Conseil. Elles eS,perent aspirer
confiance aux etudiants lorsque
ces derniers viendront vers elles
pourdiscuter de leurs problemes
relatifs au Conseil, quelqu'ils '
soient.

Mary Krikorian, an off-resi
dent student, feels that-she could
perform the required duties
correctly if elected. Her motto
is, ,"if you're electing a voice,
elect the loudest one."

Lori (Lorraine on the ballot)
Hill feels that since Glendon is
our home and, school we· must
actively participate in its func-

b.v Arthur Bode
After an unsuccessf~lattempt

on Sept 26~ shareholders of the
Cafe de la Terrasse met again
on Oct 12 and elected its Boa,rd
of Directors for the 1989-90
year. Four student members
were elected from a field of
eight that had been nominated
by the Cafe's Nomination Com
mittee. One nomination was
submitted from the members-

• Suite de p.1

ever, he did promise that if
elected he would be a team
player and participate with the
GCSU concerning other pro
jects.

Pierre Racine, Ie seul candi
dat quebecois, s'est bien porte
volontaire pour travaill~r avec
les autres me~bresdu Conseil.
II a promis d' "assurer une
egalite entre les deux langues
and to make sure that school
activities are really bilingual."

According to StephaneLa
joie, two serious problems face
Glendon students which are
the Health Plan Proposal and
A ,Blueprint for Action. He

"staiedthat these questions need
to be addressed 'by students
and that he was willing to work
hard at his responsabilities, if
elected.

Patricia Arnold spoke of the
capable work that she did as
Resident Council Chair during
the summer. She feels that her
experience would serve her well
as a councillor.

Both Boone and Sandra
Craig presented themselves with
flare during their speeches.

Erika Metvedt ne's'est pas
presentee car etant trop occupee
ace moment hi, elle n'a pas pu
preparer son discours. Elle,
toutefois a promis qu'elle pren
drait au 'serieux ses responsa
biiites, si elle etait elue lorsqu'elle
a, ete questionnee apres la
conference. '

4/-\ BUCK A BUCKET"
A BUCKET OF 10 CHICKEN WINGS FOR 51.00

. MON. TO WED. 8-11:00 PM
IN THE COURTYARD, 3080 YONGE AT LAWRENCE

OFFER NOT VALID ON TAKE-OUT ORDERS.
\'ALID THRlJ NOV. 30/89
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• Bilingual Service
• Lease, buy or sell
• Service bilingue
• Location, achatetvente

Annie Corbeil
Honours B.A.

Glendon College ,
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Taking Action: Pro-Choice at Queen's Park

Demonstrators rallying against ne'w abortion law at Queen's
Park. photo: Keary Scanlon '

National Day ofAction Protest

Translation Services at GCSU

b.l' Linda Kingston
On October 14th 1989 rough

ly 3000 people gathered at
Queen's Park for the Pro
Choice demonstration, part of
the National Day of Action for
Abortion.. Thirty cities through
out Canada - from Vancouver
to St. John's - took part in the
fight for reproductive freedom
for all women. '

The rally, which was spon
sored by the Canadian Abor
tion Rights Action League,
featured powerful speakers-such
as Sheree McDonald of the
Ontario Coalition for Abortion
Clinics. (OCAC) There was a
roar of applause when she pro
claimed: "We want to see the
day when every child is a wanted
child, and every mother is a
willing mother."

In January 1988, the Supreme
Court of Canada struck down
the 1969 abortion law as uncon
stitutional and interfering with
a woman's right to "security of
the person." Since the Supreme
Court decisio·n last January,
the Pro-Choi~emovement has
been building a campaign
around the slogan "No New
Law", calling for full access -to
free abortion clinics.

Ontario NOP leader Bob
Rae encouraged the crowd;

/;Jy Michael Laxer
"Abortion laws don't

stop abortions. They only
make them illegal and
dangerous, as 250,000
abortion-related deaths in
North America will at
test."

On Saturday, October 14,30
cities across Canada saw thou
sands of Canadians demon
trate for the Pro-Choice side of
the ,abortion debate. Called by
CARAL (Canadian Abortion
Rights Action League), this
national day of action was the
largest and best co-ordinated
outpouring of support for
women's reproductive freedom '
in recent, Canadian history.
Using as their slogan, 'Don't
Lose the Right', these men and
women hoped by their efforts
to help ensure that abortion
will remain out of the Criminal
Code

Last year, the S-upreme Court
knocked down what was then
the government's law. Today
the Mulroney government is
proposing a new law which
would limit abortion to the
first 20 weeks of pregnancy and
put it back into the Criminal
Code. When one takes into
account the fact that less than
one half of one percent of all
abortions take place after this
point, it becomes apparent that

compr.Ising both men and
women,~ by stating: CHOICE
HAS A VOICE.- He accused
the conservative government
of signing away women's rights
and forcefully declared:

this law's only possible func
tion would be to appease the
Pro-Life minority, desperate for
any law as a first step towards
achieving their goal.

In Toronto, the day ofaction
took the form of a rally at
Queen's Park and a subsequent
march to the old City Hall.
Bonnie Johnson of CARAL,
Bob Rae, provincial NDP(the
only officially Pro-C~oice pol
itical party) leader, and Carol
Anne Egan of OCAC were
among the speakers. 'Lynda
Torney of the Metro Labour
Council stressed the class na
ture of the abortion debate in
her speech, pointing out that
while the rich can always get an~
abortion, laws will exclude thoseI
women from disadvantagedl'
backgrounds who need abor
tions the most. Several stu-"
dents from Glendon were in the
crowd, as were Bob White from
the CAW, Olivia Chow from
the Board of Education,_ Jack
Layton from Toronto City
Council and all of the NDP
leadership candidates. In total
over 4,000 people came out.

A sprinkling of Pro-Life
supporters came' out for a
counter-demonstration and at
several points attempted to dis
rupt proceedings. One. group,
using typically anti-democratic
tactics, infiltrated the rally and
hoisted a bizarre repiica of a

"N0 politician, however wise
,he or she may think he or she is,
no Prime Minister, no Premier,
no Legislator, however well
meaning' or all-knowing they
may think they are, has the

Pro-Choice banner with the
confusing slogan 'Extend cho
ice to 43 weeks' on it. This has
never been a slogan of any Pro
Choice organization and it
momentarily created the desired
confusion.

This year at least 250,000
women will die as a result of

by Andreanne Lavallee,
GCSU translator

What is the best source of a
good laugh at Glendon? An
swer: the bulletin boards. Fran
cophones are always sure to get
a kick out of reading the poor
translations posted on them. I
know I can always find comic
relief from my courses when I
read one of the ads. At times it
is almost frightening to boast
about our "bilingual
campus" to visitors. Franco
phones with good observation
skills must cringe' when they
come across a translation such
as "humaine bien" (???) for
"human rights." What, I ask
you, does "human good" have
to do with "Les droitsde la
personne"? I all) not trying to
encourage unilingual ads on
campus but I am trying to
discourage the posting of ,such
gibberish on our bulletin
boards.

right to tell a. woman what to
do with her own body."

The .Liberal government of
Ontario is introducing Bill 147
into the Legislature, which will
result in the shutdown of clin
ics and the restriction of access
to abortion by women. This,
privileged access to abortion is
the reason why the labour
movement continues to fight
fOf women's 'right to choose,
particularly working class
women, young women, ImmI
grant women and women of
colour.

The Pro-Choice movement
is spreading and growing,
especially in the school system.
Edith Garneau, from the Onta
rio Federation of Students, (La
Federation des Etudiants de
1'0ntario) spoke on the right of
everyone to Education, and on
the lack of support for female
students:

"II est necessaire de suppor
ter une decision de 1'0ntario au
libre choix d'avortement pour
les etudiantes... Canada has
been without an abortion law
for 18 months now - we don't
need a new one. The students
don't want to lose-the rightto
choose." Students assembled
at the protest represented
Queen's University, the Uni-

illegal 'coat-hanger' abortions
around the world. The Pro
Life'movement here- wishes to
turn back the ,clock on Cana...
dian women. This demonstra
tion for free choice was part of
a broad mainstream movement
to ensure that this does not

l
,

happen.

Where can people go to get
their ads verified? Well, there
are always the good old Franco
phones who do a quick job and
leve a few mistakes behind. Or,
now there is a new solution.

This year, the GCSU has
hired a translator! Yes, a real
person who will do the nasty
job of ensuring the quality of
the signs. And' what is even
more exciting is the fact that
the service is free. But wait 
before you go rushing off to get
all your work translated - here
are a few facts you have to
know. First, this service is not
for any academic material. It is
restricted to ads or material
going out to the general Glen
don population. You simply
have to drop offyour document
at the GCS U office the day
before you want to put it up
and you .get it back the next
day "fully bilinguaL .."

versity of' Ottawa, Carleton,
Trent"U ofT, Ryerson, West
ern and York University.

A small group of Pro-Lifers
lined the streets during the
march, holding up pictures of
fetuses and shouting.obsceni
ties at the demonstrators. A
banner held by an Anti-Choice
group made its way into the
crowd during the speeches in
an effort to disrupt the protest,
although the majority barely
felt its impact.

Although the government is
concerned about late abortions,
the OCAC says that these can
be prevented by providing full
and free access to early abor
tions. St.atistics Canada figures
indicate that" over the past
twenty years, less ,than one half
of one per cent of abortions
were performed after twenty
weeks.

There is an OCAC public
strategy meeting on Nov. 1 at
7:30 pm at 427 Bloor West, as
well as a Students. For Choice
Fundraising Party on Satur
day, Oct. 28 at 8 pm in Sand
ford Fleming cafeteria at 10
King's -College Road,,' V ·of T
campus. The party is'sponsored
by Pro-Choice networks at U
of T, York, Ryerson and Glen
don.

Suggestions
For Classroom
Improvement

Glendon students are en
couraged to contribute their
ideas on a p'roposal for class
room improvement recently
drawn up by the Social Science
1770 class taught by Professor .
E.P. Fowler.

The students, who feel that
daily users of the Glendon
campus should be consulted on
upcoming changes in campus
facilities, consider that a more
hospitable classroom environ
ment will encourage the aca
demic learning process and
improve communication be
tween Glendon students and
professors. They offer the fol
lowing suggestions, not merely
as cosmetic improvements, but
rather as essential ingredients
in the realization ofan optimal
classroom- environment:
• moveable single desks with
rounded corners, to provide

'lots of room for books and
papers (in lieu of the, present
chairs with writing arms)
• adequate ventilation in cla~s-

room areas, through the instal
lation of windows and screens
in especially stuffy rooms
• sturdy comfortable chairs in
a variety of styles and mate
rials, rather than the uncom-

• See Improvements p.6
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BEYOND BAYVIEW

Prochaine parution :
Ie 13 novembre 1989.

toGoes

French Consulate- at 130 Bloor
St. West in Toronto.)

Students must pass a written
examination'to evaluate their
knowledge of French. All.ap
plicants must havethe approval
of each Department involved
in their programme of study. It
should also be noted that, before
registering in the courses at the
university in France, one must
pass "un concours d'entree."

While studying in France,
students must register using the
same procedures as a French
native..To receive five credits,
the students must complete five
courses in France with a mini
m urn grade of 8/20. (The
French marking system is evi
dently different from Glen
don's.)

After arriving at
l

the French
university, each student is
expected to wrIte at least two
letters to Glendon during the
year. These letters provide
important feedback to the
Department in charge of ex
changes to determine modifica-
tions'lo flltureprogramnies a'na~--~-

to note favourable experiences.
There are many different

universities in France which
operate exchange programmes.
To name two of them:
-York has a programme with
l'Universite de Bordeaux III.
(If one wishes to join it, contact
the Department of French
Studies, York Campus.) ~ Glen-
don also offers a formal ex~

change with the Universite de
Rouen in which tuition fees are
paid by bursary.

STUDY
IN FRANCE

UNIVERSITE DIENNE

ell ~

Students can enjoy a unique
opportunity to earn university
credits toward a canadian
B.A. \vhile studying in the
south of France near Nice.
The Universite canadienne
en France offers two pro-.
grammes. A full 8-month
session (sept.-April) offers
studies in Humanities,
Social SCiences and
languages, in both English

and French. An intensive spring session in May-June features courses in
French as a second language, History and International Business.

Federal/Provincial student assistance and scholarships may apply.
For information, call or write:
UNIVERSrrE CANADIENNE EN FRANCE
Laurentian University, Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario P3E 2C6.
(705) 673-6513, Ontario (800) 461-4030 or
UCF, 68 SCollard Street, Toronto, Ontario M5R 1G2,
(416) 964~2569, canada (800) 387-1387, Ontario (800) 387-5603

Glendon
France!

to go to France to study, it is
.advised that they speak to
someone who has participated
in a similar exchange program
me previously, in order to get
advice and feedback.

b.v Julie Ireton
There is no more perfect way

to learn the French language
than to spend an entire year
immersed in study at a uni
versity in France.

Glendon College offers a
French exchange programmme
to students who are enrolled in
the honours program and who
have received at least a B+
average in their French courses.
(Preference is given to students
of FRSL 2240.06.) Upon the
students' return to Glendon,
they must complete a minimum
of 4 courses. If the students
intend to register eventually for
an M.A., they must ensure that
the university where they have
studied produces an official
transcript of marks obtained.

Before leaving, Glendon ap
plicants must complete an'd
submit the appropriate form to
the Sub-Committee to Study in
a Francophone University
(SSFl]) in room CI05no later
than April 1. Any Canadian
wi~.~.~.~~~s> ~~,~dy}nrfr~pc~, ll}~st"
apply for a student visa at the .
local French. Consulate. (On
tarians 'should contact the

•
UNIVERSITE C DIENNE t:l:=;,a~J~

ntl/A~
PRESENTATION HELO

ell TUESOAY OCTOBER THE 24TH
- AT 11 :00 AM

IN rHE SENATOR BOAROROOM, --:... -.1

by Julie Ireton
French exchanges have their

benefits and drawbacks and it
is important to inform students
of these 'ups and downs' before
they makethe decision to go to
Europe for an entire year.

Many aspects of French
university life are understand
ably different from Glendon.
Some people have a harder
time adapting to the French
academic system than others.
When in France, students enter
an educational system which is
relatively tuition~free. For this
reason students come from all
social classes, ethnic origins
and Walks of life. The classes
abroad are much larger and
students do not get the same
personal attention as at Glen
don.

This is not meant to scare
students off, merely to prepare
them for a few changes, some
for the better, some for the
worse. Students are advised to
choose a small university when
they decideto study in France.

The good news for Glendon
women is that more men att~nd

university in France than
women! For ~tllrients planning

The 'Ups and Down~' of
Student Exchanges

York covering the students'
tuition at Glendon.
-Students do not have to be
majoring,in French. They can
major in any discipline.
-Students are exempted from
writing the' French,. consulate
tesf:""~"l""'" ~ -~-:'(".;:~~;".~\ ~~.,r~: --~;

-Exchange applications should
be completed in January.

M. Rejean Garneau is Direc
teur du ,Programme de langue
fran~aise and has looked after
student exchanges for the last
fifteen years. He stron'gly en
courages the Rouen exchange
programme.
.This' Year '"Magarr Bbriie ana ~-,

Claire J ohnsson are studying
translation at Glendon and
becoming proficient in the
English language. They think
highly of the Rouen exchange
programme with Glendon.
Claire said she was surprised to
see how beautiful and 'back to
nature' the Glendon campus is.
Both Claire and Magalieap
preciate the level qf education.,
in-class discussion and person
to-person attention from the
professors here at- Glendon.

For interested students, the
exchange programme with
Rouen differs somewhat when
compared with most French
Uriiversity exchanges:'
-Three students are eligible for
the Programme each year.
-Students accepted to the Pro
gramme receive a bursary fr9m

PRO TEM PUBLICATIONS BOARD
In accordance, with the Pro Tern Act (1985)., the weekly student

newspaper of Glendon College invites applications for the following
positions on the Publications Board:

• one representative of the Glendon College Faculty
• one representative of the York Alumni Association.,

Glendon Chapter

• one representative of the Glendon student body
Address enquiries to Bruno Larose., Editor-in-ChieL Pro Tern at

487-6736. Applications should be submitted to the Pro Tern office.,
room 117., Glendon Hall by Tuesday October 24., 1989 at 12 noon.
LE COMITE DE-PUBLIC-A'tfoN DE PRO TEM-------

En accord avec la Constitution de Pro Tern (1985)., l'hebdomadaire
etudiant du College Glendon invite les candidatures pour les postes
suivants:

• un membre du corps enseignant du C'ollege Glendon
• un representant de I'Association des Anciens eleves de I'Universite
York., campus Glendon.
• un represen-tant des etudiants de Glendon

Pour tout renseignement communiquez avec Ie redacteur-en-,=-hef.,
Bruno Larose., a 487-6736. L~s ca'ndidatures _pevront etre posees au
bureau de Pro Tern mardi., Ie 24 octobre., 1989 au midi au plus tard.

SUCCESSFULFRENCHEXCHANGES

Magalie Bone and Claire Johnsson from I'Universite de Rouen think highly of the Glendon
exchange.
hy Julie Ireton

Glendon has developed a
successful exchange programme
with l'Universite Rouen which
has become highly respected
and is open to any Third-Year
student.

"Rauen' is lne- c~ipital-or

Normandy in the north of
France. There are currently
three Glendon students at
Rouen studying en fran<;ais in
their chosen disciplines. In
return., Glendon has welcomed
two undergraduates who are
studying Canadian culture.

Compared with other Uni
versities in Francethe Glendon
exchange programme with
Rouen has many advantages.
At Rouen there isa residence
reserved for Glendon stUdents"
so that students do not have to
go out and find their ownhous
ing. Another advantage is that
students from Canada are given
an advisor who supplies them
""lith academic information, acts
as a liaison with Glendon and
helps ensure that the students
will receive an official transcript.
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Phantom: A Ghastly Experience
, "

OCTOBER 23, 1989

Crimes and Misdemeanors

Legalisons la drogue

Colm Wilkinson as The Phantom ojthe Opera: more menacing
than he sounds.

ness or discontent. Or perhaps
both.

The Phantom o.f the Opera
will be around to haunt Toron
tonians for at least two more
years. Asashowpiece in itself,
the Pantages Theatre, com
bined with the play's visuals,
was definitely worth seeing.
But as a musical, Phantom is
not worth the price of one of its
T-shirts. Take my advice and
buy the album. (Half of the

. evening's music was recorded
anyway.)

However it lacks the clarity and
the sentiment needed when
portraying a mystical character
like the Phantom. His acting in
scenes seemed forced, almost
':is ifhe knew that, regardless of
what he did on stage, he would
receive a standing ovation from
the audience.

Speaking of the audience, I
-have never encountered one
that was quite so restless. Peo
ple speaking and unwrapping
treats during the performance
was a reflection of either rude-

dark at his home.
But the heart and soul of

Crimes and Misdemeanors' is
Martin Landau's quiet intense
poitrayal of a man caught in
his own nightmarish fantasy.
Landau brings conviction and
integrjty to the role of a crude
but basically affectionate indi
vidual.

Those who enjoy the distinc
tive Woody Allen style of film
making will love Crimes and
Misdemeanors. Others, unfa
miliar with, Allen's idiosyncra
sies, may be less certain of their
reaction to the film's overall
emotional message.

were presented by the minor
characters of The Phantom.
The most commendable per
formance was definitely by Lyse
Guerin, as the overbearing,
self-proclaimed diva Carlotta.

Of the trio ofcentral charac
ters (Christine Daae, Raoul
and, of course, the Phantom),
the best performer was defi
nitely Byron Nease as Raoul, Ie
Vicomte de Chagny. The emo
tion that he conveyed in his
portrayal could be felt through
out the brass and marble inte
rior of the Pantages.

The character who should
have played' his role with a sim
ilar conviction, Colm Wilkin
son, became merely a shadow
of the. Phantom. Mr. Wilkin
son has a "nice" singing voice.

impact of the drama by focus
ing entirely too much on the
comedy.

Woody Allen's screenplay is
a success inasmuch as it evokes
the laughter and the sympathy
of the audience. Unfortunately,
some sequences in this film
seem overly-long and all-too
predictable, reminiscent of
scenes in Annie Hall.

One of the film's best attrib
utes is the effectiveness of Sven
Nykvist, the director of photo
graphy,.who enhances the mood
of the stories with a sense of
familiarity with the colourful
Manhattan setting. Nykvist
helps create an eerie atmos
phere with the use of lightning
in one sequence that involves
Martin Landau w,~lking in the

astounding in London. And
maybe it was astounding
in New York City. But un-
fortunately the evening's per
formance of The Phantom 0.(
the Opera that I witnessed in
Toronto proved to be a disap
pointment., The most fascinat-

- ing part of The Phantom was
the use of intricately detailed
costumes, sophisticated light
ing and stage tricks. These
properties were the only things

I that held my attention for the
duration of the (mercifully)
short piece. It was a rather
peculiar situation where the
backstage hands stole the show.

In the performance of the
piece itself, the most enthusias
tic and promising portrayals

by Naomi M. LeeFook ~

Having ordered tickets well
in advance of rehearsals, let
alone the opening night's per
formance, my longstanding
curiosity was finally "satisfied"
- it was my turn to see The
Phantom o.fthe Opera, Toron
to's spectacle for the 1990s.

On entering the theatre, I
was greeted by a ma'ssive white
marble and royal blue interior
-the Pantages Theatre was
renovated back to its historical
glory. The architecture of the
theatre was absolutely breath
taking, worthy of a production
that has been called Andrew'
Lloyd Webber's most astound
ing yet.

Maybe the production was

bv Mario Boucher
. Crimes and Misdemeanors

attempts to combine two sto
ries: the first is the drama of a
man (Martin Landau) who
realizes that the consequences
of a love affair with a neurotic
woman (Angela Huston) could
destroy both his medical career
and his marriage; the second is
a 'comedy about a filmmaker
(Woody Allen) who vies for the
affections of a woman (Mia
Farrow) with an arrogant pro
ducer (Alan A}da).

The film's constant shifting
between drama and comedy is ,
a mixed blessing. It succeeds in
keeping a good balance by
using the comedy to relieve the,
drama. But it fails in diminish
ing the powerful emotional

Angelica Huston and Martin Landau in Woody Allen's
Crimes & Misdemeanors.

• From p.4

fortable moulded plastic var
iety now in use
• incandescent lighting, replac
ing the present harsh flu?r~s

cent type
• covers for the cinderblock
walls, such as drywall, pictures,
etc.
• places to put coats and boots
inside the classrooms
• carpet, tiles or rugs on th~
floors for added student com-
fort during lectures
• indoor plants in classrooms

Students who agree with the
desirability of any of these
changes in' the classroom en-

vironment are encouraged to
sign the, Social Science 1770
petition, which will be displayed
outside the Cafeteria on Thurs
day 'October 26. _

recyclable·

par Jean- Luc Prost
A -la suite au formidable.

deploiement de force declenchee
par l'administration Bush pour
lutter contre ce fleau qu'est la
drogue qui vient gangrener toute
la societe americaine de cote-ci
de l'Atlantique, s'est ouverte en
Europe une polemique au sujet
des moyens existant pour lutter
contre ce mal ,que certains
per90ivent deja comme Ie fac
teur meme de declin de la societe
occidentale qui deviendra ainsi
it la merci des pays du tiers
monde.. '

On a pu voir la mise en place
de lutte de grande envergure
non seulement la ou sevit la
drogue comme aux Etats-Unis
mais aussi la d'ou elle provient
a savoir la Colombie qui ne
produit pas finaleme,nt que du
cafe et ou Ie' gouvernement
~ocaI mene un combat difficile
et courageux contre les parrains
de la drogue.

C'est ainsi que certaines
personnes en sont venues a
reconsiderer les interdictions
concernant les drogues afin de
lutter contre les effets economi
ques pervers des narco-dollars.
La drogue n'est plus seulement
un probleme humain mais est
devenue a'ussi un probleme
economique. C'est sans doute
'pour cela que 1'0n peut remar
quer l'inquietude de plus en

plus pressante de ceux qui nous
gouvernent.

La politique de repression,
malgre ses prises parfois sensa
tionnelles qui font "la une"
manchettes de nos journeaux,
n'aboutit a rien. En effet, on
estime que seulement 5 a 10 %
de la drogue en circulation est
effectivement interceptee : une
goutte dans une flaque d'eau.

'Certains d'ailleurs se de
mandent si la repression n'est
pas la cause princi.pale des
profits des trafiquants. En effet
la repression contribue a rarefier
la distribution du produit donc
a encherir la valeur de ce produit
dans un contexte de surpro-'
duction qui devrait au contraire
faire baisser les prix. C'est un
veritable cercle vicieux econo
mique. .

On petit prendre un celebre
exemple historique pour il
lustrer ce propos. Le 21 mai
1933 fut la date de vote
21 erne amendement de la con
stitution americaine supprimant
Ie 18eme amendement qui lui
etablissait la prohibition de la
fabrication, du, transport 'et de
la vente d'alcooL Depuis, certes,

,on n'en boit pas moins de
whisky mais on n'en boit pas
plus aussi, mais par contre on a
echappe au whisky frelate et au
traffic de la maffia.

C'est ainsi que certains pro-

nent une liberalisation de l'utili
sation de la drogue dans Ie but
de casser Ie marche et de faire
chuter les prix. On pourrait
aussi par la meme occasion
reduire la delinquance souvent
li~e aux problemes de toxico
manie, controler la qualite'des
produits et tenter d'etablir un
dialogue avec les toxicomanes,
ceux-ci pouvant venir s'appri
visionner dans des centres speci
alises d'etat. Ce serait des
tabagies un peu particulieres.

Par contre il faudrait se
garder de suivre les traces de
l'Espagne qui est la seule, en
Europe, a depenaliser la con-
sommatlon de drogue (mats Ie
trafic cependant). Certes on
peut consommer des drogues
douces en toute liberte, mais,
on a constate dernierement une
forte 'augmentation de la toxi-
comanie. En effet, on vient de
toute I'Europe pour fumer sans
ennuis en perspective. Seule
l'unite pourrait donner des
resultats eventuels.

La question est a debattre et
1'0n peut predire sans trop
s'avancer que Ie probleme de la
drogue, qui peut aussi se poser
en terrrie de liberte individuelle
contre l'interet c01lectif, n'a pas
fini de faire couler beaucoup
d'encre mais aussi beaucoup de
sang.
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Defining the Standards of Professional Excellence

69 Bloor Street East, Toronto, Ontario M4W IB3
Telephone (416) 962..;1841 .-. Toronto area
(Toll Free) 1.-.800.-.387.-.0735 .-. Outside Toronto
Telefax (416) 962.-.8900

THE INSTITUTE OF

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
OF ONTARIO

Becoming a Chartered Accountant is like getting a master

key to modern business life. Few other professional qualifications

open as many doors and keep them open throughout your career.

CAs are respected throughout Canada and around the business world

as individuals who define the standards of professional excellence.

That's why CAs have outstanding careers in almost every walk

of life', in commerce and finance, in manufacturing and industry,

in both the public and private sectors.

Whatever your background, whatever you're studying, consider

a career as a Chartered Accountant.

Make a key decision for the rest of your life.

Call or write f~r more information today.

Unlock the right doors.

Laurentian Ii Universite
University~ Laurentienne
PRESENTATION:
LE HARDI 24 OeTOBRE
A 11HOO
SALON DU SENAT

MER
MEDI'!'ERRANEE

UNIVERSITE C DIENNE

(!// .r(l//(!/!/

Les etudiants et etudiantes peuvent
profiter d'une occasion unique de
poursuivre leurs etudes dans Ie sud
de la France et d'obtenir des credits
universitaires canadiens en vue d'un
B.A. Le campus de rUniversite
canadienne en France, siNe pres de
Nice, offredeux programmes.

Un programme d'etudes de 8 mois
(septembre-avril) comporte des cours
offens en fran<;ais et en anglais dans
les humanites, les sciences scx:iales et
les langues. De plus, des cours en

French as a second language, History et Inte~ational Business sont offerts aune session de
printemps intensive en mai et juin.

Les etudiants et: etudiantes sont admissibles aux programmes federal et provinciaux d'aide
financiere et aux bourses d'etudes.
Pour obtenir plus de details, veuillez vous adresser a:
UNlVFl\SrrE CANADIENNE EN FRANCE
Universite lA.urentienne, Chemin du lac Ramsey, Sudbury (Ontario) P3E 2C6.
(705) 673-6513, Ontario (BOO) 461-4030 au
UCF, 68, rue Scollard Toronto (Ontario) M5R IG2.
(416) 964-2569, (BOO) 387-5603 pourl'Ontario, (BOO) 387-1387 pour Ie reste du Canada.

,.

ETUDIEZ
EN FRANCE

To The Students: A
Clarification

by Naomi Lee-Fook the question could not be pre-
This is an article written in vented by any member of the

response to Heather Scoffield's Glendon College Student Union
column from last week. Hope- (meaning "Glendonites") or the
fully, it will clarify any confu- CYSF. This was done in order'
sion that exists regaFding the to accurately tabulate the re-
issue of the referendum. suIts.

First of all, the tone which I It was my decision as CRO
. perceived in last' week's article to continue to hold ·the refer-
seems to indicate that there endum on our Election Dates
should not be any desire for of23 and 24 October. 1decided
Glendon students to take part to proceed because I felt that it.
in a referendum which, if was only the .format (i.e. the
accepted, would playa major presentation of the question)
role in their academic fees and which had changed and not the
allegiance to York University. entire context of the question.
With the issue of the Blueprint Had I not allowed this to
alre~dy indicating drastic in- happen, the students of Glen-
creases in student fees, the idea don College would not have
of paying for a H~alth Care had the opportunit.y to
Plan affects every student of voice their opinions as
York University. to whether, as members of York '

As Chief Ret:urning Officer University, they 'would be wil-
for elections at Glendon Col- ling to pay X amount of dollars
lege Campus, I was aware of per year extra for a Health
the fact that the wording of the Care Plan offered to them.
referendum was changed after There would have been no
the deadline date for which' expression. of Glenqon opin-
referenda are supposed to be ion. I felt that the more demo-
advertised in fall elections. cratic solution (i.e. the right to
However it was not stated in vote) would have been more
last week's article that the pre- favourable in this situation,
vious official question was rather than not being allowed
advertised throughout the cam- to voice any sentiments whatso-
pus by the use of emergency ever.
posters and Radio Glendon. As for the Board of Refer-
The "Magic Sign" could not be enda having "the right as a sub-
used sinceit was out of service Sub-Committee of the Board
ai'lJ:lctjme..',eKa.Xeo~-co'uld",noL~ __-_ofG1lYern.ors..to;oy.er~,fi4eQle:u-:'F
be used since it did not publish don's autonomy", the' referen-

'during that week. However, dum was offered by the Board
students did have the oppor- of Governors (who have final
tunity to become aware of the say on all matters, as stated in
Plan. Ms. Scoffield's article), for

At that time, there was an York University as a "'hole,
agreement between the GCS U, and not entirely by the GCS U.
CYSF, and Board of Refer- Therefore the statement would
enda that 'Glendon would re- seem irrelevant to this particu-
ceive special privileges regard- lar issue. G}endon' College is
ing voting time for the referen- still a part of York University,
dum, so that it would coincide and, as such, still has the right
with our fall elections. This was to voice opinions on any major
dO.ne in order to avoid confu- decisions made by the Univer-
sion among Glendon students, sity, even if it means over-
who would have ended up vot- riding our own guidelines some-
ing two separate times within.a times in the name of Demo-
period of seven days. cracy.

The change in the ~ormat of
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PATRICE REMIA
oeuvres recentes

(suite de tableaux inspires
du theme de St-Sebastien)

ala MAISON DE LA CULTURE
du 11 au 26 octobre

pour d'autres renseignements : 487-6730

College Glendon College
Operation Portes Ouvertes

Open House
Ie 27 oct de 10 h a14h

Pour vous inscrire lei: 487-6710

NEW DIMENSIONS
by: Georgia Amar

at the Glendon Gallery
October 12 to November 3

Tel. 487-6721

Forever Yours, Marie Lou
by Michel Tremblay
at Theatre Glendon

from Oct. 24-28
For tickets: 487-6722

Presentation sur la loi 8 en Ontario
Charles Beer, Ministre Ontarien

des Ajjaires jrancophones
30 octobre 1989, 16hOO

salle du senat
tous(tes) bienvenu(es)

Parraine par Ie bureau de la Principale et
I'AECG Une reception suivra a la resi

dence de la Principale.

LE 23 OCTOBRE 1989

VINGT ANS DE RELA TIONS
ENTRE L 'ONTARIO ET LE QUEBEC

1969 -1989
Ie passe, Ie present et I'avenir

• Les relations sociales, economiques et
politiques des vingt dernieres annees
• Le present et I'avenir des relations
Ontario-Quebec

-Les aspects politiques et constitution
nels
-Les relations economiques

• Les relations Quebec-Ontario vues par
les representant(e)s des medias

Conferenciers d'honneur:
• L 'Honorable, RobertBourassa, Premier
ministre du Quebec, (presente par l'Hon-

_orable GilRemillard, ministre de lajustice
et ministre responsable du Secretariat
aux Affaires intergouvernementales)
• L'Honorable Charles Beer, ministre
desAffairesjrancophonesetdesservicessociaux

Date: Samedi, Ie 11 novembre 1989
Lieu: Salle du senat, College Glendon

Pour d'autres renseignements sur Ie pro
gramme et I'inscription veuillez appeler:
Bureau de la principale (416) 487-6727
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• Spell-Right@ 50,000 Word

Electronic Dictionary
• Correcting Cassette
• Right Ribbon System
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• WordFind@

• List
• Full-Line Correction
• WordEraser@
• Auto Half-Space

Leave it to Smith Corona to come your spelling's perfect, too. There's even
up with a typewriter that offers all these an exclusive fumble-free Correcting
sophisticated features at a very unsophis- Cassette for quicketj easier correcting tape
ticated price. changes.

Features that give you word process- The Smith Corona XD 4600. Now
iIig capabilities like Display and Memory. you can have _~~

So you can edit, revise and make your . it allwithout illlllill ~~.v6~~
work letter-perfect. The Spell-Right@havingtoTOMORROWSTECHNOlOGY

, AT YOUR TOUCH'M50,000 word Dictionary makes sure that spend it all.
For more information on this product, write to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locust Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840

or Smith Corona Canada, 440 Tapscott Road, Scarborqugh, Ontario, Canada MIB IY4.

CLASSIFIEDS

Glendon Pro-Choice Network meeting
Wed. Oct. 25 in room 350. All are
welcome.

Glendon
Basketball
Gearing Up

Prochaine reunion du Reseau Pro
Choix de Glendon, Ie mercredi 25
octobre a 12h30 au local 350 du
Pavilion York.

b.v Lori Harris
Basketball season is almost

here' and the Glendon men's
team is getting ready. This year
there are already ten players
signed up.

Informal practices have be
gun. The organizer of the team,
Frank Roche, is optimistic
about the team's performance
this year.

."We have a good chance of
winning a lot of games." he
commented during an interview.
"I think we will work well
together."

The team does have the
potential; there are three return
ing players and a good com
plement of first year students,
many of whom have had expe
rience in high school basketball.

Roche was unwilling to
comment on what the season
might be like for the team.
However, the competition is
usually fierce. The team might
be worth watching this year.

Two tickets to Marianne Faithful! at
the Diamond, Thurs. Oct, 26th. $20.00
each. Call Janet at 487-6768.

Don't dream it, be it!
The Jewish Student Federation

presents The Rocky Horror
Picture Show

Tuesday, October 31, 7:30PM
Curtis lecture Hall "l" .
$5 in advance, $6 at the door
Tickets & info. 736-5178
Everybody welcome!
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